wLINK 300 PRO Wireless N Router - rev1
Powerful Wireless N router for a high performance network!
EM4551
EAN: 8716065239799

OVERVIEW

Wireless N router and access point
High performance wireless connection up to 300Mbps
Advanced wireless security techniques: firewall, WEP, WPA, WPA2
Three antennas for optimal reach and higher data transfer
Unique, easy-to-use installation wizard
Extra features: WDS, Wlan Bridge, PPTP VPN server, parental control
Perfectly for streaming video, file transfer and online gaming
Parental control for blocking specific website
Supports Multiple SSID, QoS and Traffic control
Easy installation
5-Year warranty
Accessible helpdesk
Multilingual user manual
SPECIFICATIONS

5 YEAR WARRANTY

Standard: Wireless 300Mbps (Draft-N), Backwards compatible with 54Mbps and 11Mbps
Ports: 4 LAN ports 100Mbps, 1 WAN port 100Mbps
Security: WEP, WPA and WPA2 wireless security, Firewall with Intrusion Detection and Stateful Packet Inspection
General: Supports uPnP, DMZ, DHCP, Virtual server, NAT, DDNS, Port filtering, MAC address filtering, IP filtering and URL
filtering, Parental control
Configuration: Webbased
Antenna: 3x detachable antennas
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DESCRIPTION
With the Eminent EM4551 wLINK 300 Wireless N Router you can share your Internet connection at high speed (up to
300 Mbps). This powerful Wireless N router with 3 antennas will increase your wireless range significantly! Connect
multiple users, wireless or wired! Enjoy the speed of a wireless network and share your Internet connection easily.
Thanks to the blazing speed, the wLINK 300 Wireless Router is perfectly for playing online games and distributing
videos, music and photos.
Use the unique installation wizard on the enclosed CD-rom to install the wLINK 300 Wireless Router for your Internet
connection fast and easy. You can also use this wizard to setup your wireless network and security (WEP, WPA,
WPA2).
Advanced network users should know that the Eminent wLINK 300 has many additional features. Use the WDS or
Wireless bridge features to expand your wireless signal. Thanks to the fast processor and QOS with Traffic Monitoring
per IP, Protocol or Port your internet connection will always be as fast as possible.
Extra SSIDs can be added and isolated if needed. This allows you to quickly set up a secondary wireless network for
guest users. This is an ideal solution for business locations that need to keep clients separated from the company
network.
The Eminent EM4551 wLINK 300 Wireless N Router is backwards compatible with 54Mbps and 11Mbps devices, so
you can still use your existing wireless network adapter to connect. To gain maximum wireless speed and range we
advise you to use an Eminent 300Mbps network adapter (EM4555 wBUS 300 USB adapter, EM4557 wDESK 300 PCI
adapter).
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